
MINUTES 
Maury Elementary  

6/11/2020 6:00 PM |  

Held virtually via Zoom 

Committee and Teacher Announcements 

Maury at the Market Committee.  Liz Lyons announced that Maury at the Market raised a 
whopping $79,000!  A total of $35,000 of this amount was from sponsorships, and all items 
were bid on.  People who bid on parties should be hearing from the hosts of those parties 
soon about plans for scheduling or holding off on scheduling those parties. 

Exec Board Update 

Ross Kyle, PTA President, kicked off the meeting thanking Patrick McGeehan and Shannon von 
Felden for their service on the Board and thanking the Maury at the Market team for their 
hard work. 
 
 
Vote on the Proposed School Year 2020-2021 Budget.  Ross called a voice vote on the proposed 
SY2020-201 budget, noting that we expect to vote on an amendment to the budget in September 
when there is more clarity about which events we will be able to hold next school year and in 
light of the success of Maury at the Market.  All votes were in favor of the proposed budget.  
The proposed budget was approved. 
 

Principal’s Update 

Principal Payne-Chauvenet directed PTA members to her weekly email for information about 
Maury’s longstanding efforts on equity.  For summer learning, she mentioned there are still 
spaces available in some of the DCPS programs, which she also highlighted in her weekly 
email.  For enrollment, we continue to get closer to the 490 students estimated to enroll 
this fall. Currently, about 390 students are enrolled so we have a way to go to ensure all 
students expected to enroll are enrolled in advance of the new school year. 
 
Although it is unclear what learning will look like in the fall, this month, DCPS has been 
doing a lot of prep work for the fall, mostly focusing on how to do virtual learning better.   
 
Principal Payne-Chauvenet also announced that Maury was recently nominated for a Blue Ribbon 
award at the start of the pandemic.  She commended the staff for all of their hard work to 
make this nomination possible. 

In Attendance 

The meeting was held virtually due to the ongoing DCPS closure, and attendance was not taken. 

Next Meeting 

The PTA meeting calendar for the next school year will be announced in the fall. 


